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Four stations on one pedestal, HCS on the go, Factory-Certified Pre-Owned Units Available.
Click here if you're having problems viewing this email

New Product

Four Stations - One Pedestal
Fleets and Parking Lots love this solution!
Maximize space and electrical infrastructure with ClipperCreek's newest
economical solution. The HCS Quad Pedestal Extension is a modular design;
mount 1-4 stations, depending on your current and future needs.
Our pedestals are constructed with powder-coated steel for durability in extreme
conditions, and come equipped with two knockouts positioned for 120V
convenience outlets.
For more information call (877) 694-4194

Exciting news from ClipperCreek!

ClipperCreek now offers factory-certified, pre-owned charging stations

ClipperCreek, Inc. has launched the sale of factory-certified, pre-owned HCS and LCS Series charging stations. All
stations are factory-tested and certified by ClipperCreek and come with a one year warranty. Depending on the model,
you can save up to 59%. Learn More

New HCS Installation Option

HCS On the Go!
Do you need to easily mount and unmount your HCS EVSE on a regular basis?
The HCS EVSE Travel Bracket is the perfect solution! Simply mount the HCS
EVSE Travel Bracket to your wall and then mount the HCS to the bracket.
When you are ready to hit the road you can easily remove the HCS from the
bracket without tools and take it to your next location, FAST and SIMPLE.
If you travel between two regular locations, buy two and mount one at each
location! Click here for more info.

In Other News...
Share2 HCS-50 Enabled EVSE Bundle
Introducing the ClipperCreek Share2 HCS-50 Bundle. Share2 allows charging station owners to install two 40A Level 2 charging
stations on one 50A circuit.
To Learn More, Click Here.

Act 2018
ClipperCreek, Inc. recently attended the Advanced Clean Transportation Expo (ACT 2018) in Long Beach, CA. The Expo features all
weight classes and models in electric, hybrid, natural gas, propane autogas and renewable fuels, making this a one-stop shop for
fleets.
See more photos here.

Dreaming of a Model S or Model X?
Score free, unlimited Supercharging for your new Tesla when you are one of the first to place your order using this special link:
http://ts.la/jason4141

The Highest Standards. The Happiest Customers.
"As a consumer it's the little things. You and your company are top notch, thus making it very easy to recommend to
others that they purchase your product, by the way, is a great product! "
- Martin B.
Read More from our Customers
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